
12(1)(b)(xi) Burninq refuse. R500 R'~?!:7c7
1i( 1)(b)(xii) l.itterinq or durnpinq refuse. R500 ~,l76
12(1)(b)(xiii) Washing crockery or laundry or R500 ,R6trohanging out clothes.
12(1)(b)(xiv) Using amenities for purposes not R500 ,Ls~co

designed for.
12(1)(b)(xv) Throwinq away burning objects. R500 1.£'.1"'00
12(1)(b)(xvi) Behavino in a disorderly manner. R500 1~,,60
12(1)(b)(xvii) Defecatinq, urinating or undressing. R500 ~~
12(1)(b )(xviii) Lying or using facilities in a manner R500 Lj&C/

that makes it impossible for other
users to use.

12(1)(b)(xix) Playing or sitting on equipment R500 £S'CP
designated for children under 13.

12{1)(b)(xx) Swimming or playing in a pool or pond R500 ~iWin disregard of notice.
12(1)(b)(xxi) Entering a pool with an open wound R500 ,LJbO

on body.
12(1)(b)(xxii) Performing an act which constitutes R500 '€;-oo

danger to health of others.
12(1)(b)(xxiii) Entering or using toilets for use by R500 /Z5COopposite sex.
12(1)(b)(xxiv) Staying or sleeping overnight other R500 /1'00than camping.
12(1)(b)(xxv) Hunting or killing animals or R500 ..4~

destroying nests and eqqs.
12(1)(b)(xxvi) Discharging a fire arm. No fine /}o1/J1c..

12(1)(b)(xxvii) Discharging a bow or use a slingshot. R500 .h ~
~VV'

12(1)(b)(xxviii) Interfering with safety or convenience R500 L,tfP
of others.

12(1)(b)(xxix) Playing games in a manner that R500 ,e5fW
causes danger to others.

12(1)(b)(xxx) Exposing body or clothing indecently. R500 ,eo-a;
12(1)(b)(xxxi) Discarding of burning or smoldering R500 /~COobject.
12(1)(c)(i) Entering or leaving a public amenity R500 /pcoother than at official point of entry or

exit.
12(1)(c)(ii) Entering amenity without paying R500 ,Prao

entrance fees.
12(1)(d) Releasing a wild animal, bird, fish or R500 A-~

flora.
12(1)(e)(i) Swimming, catching fish or angling in R500 /rco

inland waters.
12(1)(e)(ii) Catching fish with a net in inland R500 L"~cC?



waters.
12(1)(e)(iii) Feeding any fish without approval in R500 ~rC7Pinland waters.
12(1)(e)(iv) Washing or cleaning in inland waters. R500 l,e)"cv
13.(1 ) Bring any vehicle into a public R500 /!tot?amenity.
13(2)(a) Traveling on road other than R500 £3"ebconstructed by the municipality.
13(2)(b) Exceeding speed limits. R500 /'S-et?
14(1) Camping on land other than camping R500 "R,5'60

area.
14(2) Camping in a camping area for more R500 "e6~q:?

than 3 months.
14(4) Occupying a camping site with a R500 /SC?Odifferent name appearing on the

camping permit.
14(6) Failing to comply with camping R500 R~oconditions.
14(7) Failing to comply with establishment R500 /$'Q!?

conditions for private camoino area.
15(2) Failing to comply with conditions of No fine 45'00establishment of private caravan

parks.
15(3) Failing to comply with conditions for R500 /D~C7use of caravan parks.
16(a) Threatening, hindering or obstructing No fine

an official in the exercise of his/her /1& 6c.
duties.

16(b) Falsely holding him out to be an No fine
""'tt-~G

official.
16(c) Furnishing false or misleading No fine

/?o~information.
16(d) Failing to comply with a request by an No fine /15'-00official.

I hereby certify that the admission of guilt fines listed in Column 2 above as
submitted by the Bergrivier Municipality have been approved by me in terms of
Sect.ion ?7(5)~a) .and 3v}J2C.:tthe Cri~inal Pro~ed~re Act, 51 of 1977, for. the

rtMaglst~nal. DI~tnct of .......... .. .. ThiS d~termlnatlon, reRla~~i""'~¥~'i~~)~
determination In respect of a y-Iaw relating to publ ~ an1~Elll;es~;;foimne"'sard" i-"t
Magisterial District. ~

~~;::2 .: ' ,

.......... 2..fu~~~.::<\~\.:.. ~.!:...
Date Stamp

biZ~:.~~~LL~lI2I!;~:··r\(~·---



PUBLIC BUSES & TAXIS BY-LAW: OFFENCES AND FINES

Section
Contravened

62 c

Description of Offence Proposed
Fine

1
3 Stopping a bus for passengers to board or alight

at a lace other than a bus sto
R500

4 Boarding or alighting form a bus at place other
than bus sto

R300

5(1) Failing to place taxi on first vacant place at taxi
rank

R300

5(2) Stopping a taxi which is not in good working
order in a taxi rank

R300
6(1 ) Plying for hire with a taxi not in good state of

re air
R500

6(2 a) Taxi driver waitin with taxi in a street R500
6(2)b) Preventing another taxi form obtaining or

conve in assen ers
R500

Taxi I in for hire in an area reservedfor buses R500

I hereby certify that the admission of guilt fines listed in Column 2 above as submitted
by the Hessequa Municipality have been approved by me in terms of Section 57(5)(a)
and 341 (5) of the Criminal Procedure Act, 51 of 1977, for the Magisterial District of:

Thi~·d~i~~i~i~ any ·p~~~i~~~d~i~;';;i~~ii·~~·~~i~~~~
\



PREVENTION OF PUBLIC NUISANCES AND KEEPING OF ANIMALS
BY-LAW: OFFENCES AND FINES

Section Description of Offence Proposed Approve
Contravened Fine d Fine

(1 ) (2)
3(1)(a) Doing work on any premises which R500 koomight cause inconvenience, discomfort

or danger to any person.
3(1)(b) Carrying on any trade, business, etc R500

~jC7Dwhich might cause discomfort or
annoyance to other people.

3(1)(c) Depositing, leaving or spilling any refuse R500
/Se7Owhich is offensive or likely to cause

annoyance and danger to persons.
3(1)(d) Allowing fencing to become dilapidated. R500 R"oo
3(1)(e) Allowing any building or any portion R500 £.f'&othereof to become dilapidated.
3(1)(f) Using any premises or part thereof for R500 !CY00storing, dumping or disposing.
3(1)(g) Enclosing areas by means of R500 )?fO(:l

disapproved structures.
3(1)(h) Causing disturbance by using electrical R500 4cvequipment.
3(1)(i) Damaging public toilets. R500 1~C{;7
3(1)(j) Conveying any hazardous material. R500 RK'l7f?
3(1)(k) Allowing any erf to be overgrown to R500

~5Wsuch an extent that it might be used as
a shelter for vagrants, wild animals or
threaten the safety of the community.

3(1)(1) Erecting any structure that might cause R500 /jt?c
a nuisance to people.

3(1)(m) Allowing a nuisance to be created or R500 h~continued.
3(1)(n) Making use of any public hydrant or R500

~6fountain for personal use.
3(1)(0) Disturbing peace by means of R500 R5'et:7noises/sounds.
3(1)(p) Causing a nuisance by loitering, etc. R500 tC:::;-)CO

3(1)(q) Causing public nuisance by means of R500 ~.;~
advertising wares.

3(1)(r) Using abusive/threatening language. R500 -e5c'O
3(1)(s) Cleansing any vehicle in a public place. R500 ~.-r-cP
3(1)(t) Using any fireworks or fire-arms in R500 for

disallowed areas. fire works, /,r;?~
No fine for
using fire
arm



4(1 ) Keeping any animals without written R500
~permission.

4(3) Having more animals than allowed by R500 t6~tJOthe Municipality.
7(1) Keeping animals in structures which are R500 ~!f!l6not suitably screened from any street.
10(1)(a) Allowing animals to interfere with the R500 /6-00comfort, convenience and peace of

other people.
10(1)(b) Failing to provide animals with shelter, R500 /jrb

care, water and proper food.
10(1)(c) Failing to maintain premises in a neat R500

/j'Cocondition in order to prevent a public
nuisance.

10(1)(d) Failing to exercise control over animals R500
Rrcoin order to prevent damage to property

or gardens.
10(1)(e) Permitting any animal in any public road R500

/,500or place from where it may stray onto
such section of a public road.

11(1) Failing to remove animals, which are R500
public nuisances, from any premises, on /-j~CZ)
receipt of written notice from the
Municipality.

12(2) Failing to have animals euthanized by a R500 ..e:s.,cp
registered veterinary surgeon.

13(1) Hawking an animal in a street, public R500 ~tC3c7
place or from a movable vehicle.

14(1)(a) Keeping more than two dogs. R500 lA'jl!:O
14(1)(b) Keeping more than two cats. R500 I/C.!'~
15(1) Failing to obtain permission from the R500 /jeomunicipality to keep more than two dogs

or cats.
16(1) Breeding pets without the approval of R500 /.jeo

the Municipality.
19(1) Permitting any dog in any public road or R500 ..e'O'C1f;7

public place without a leash.
19(2) Failing to remove any faeces left by a R500 L3tk?dog in a public street or public place.
20(1)(a) Permitting a bitch on heat to be in a R500 /5eostreet or public place without

supervision.
20(1)(b) Urging any dog to attack, worry or R500 /jao

frighten any person or animal.
20(1)(c) Keeping any dog if the premises are not R500 ~OQ7

properly and adequately fenced.
20(1 )(d)(i) Permitting any dog to trespass on R500 ~5~

private property.



20( 1)(d)(ii) Permitting any dog to constitute a R500
hazard to traffic usinq any public road.

20(1)(d)(iii) Permitting a dog to constitute a source R500
of danger or injury to a person outside
the premises.

20(1)(d)(iv) Permitting a dog to be a source of R500
danger to municipal workers entering
the premises to carry out their duties
and failing to have a notice displayed in
a conspicuous place.

20( 1)(e)(i) Keeping any dog which by barking, R500
yelping, howling or whining is interfering
with the comfort, convenience, etc., of
neiqhbours.

20( 1)(e)(ii) Charging any vehicles, animals, poultry, R500
pigeons or persons outside any
premises where it is kept.

20(1)(e)(iii) Behaving in any other manner - R500
interfering with the comfort,
convenience, peace and quiet of
neighbours.

21 (1) Operating a kennel, cattery, pet shop or R1000
pet parlour without the permission of the
municipality.

21(2) Operating a kennel, cattery, pet shop or R1000
pet parlour in such a manner so as to
cause a nuisance to other people.

24(4)

I hereby certify that the admission of guilt fines listed in Column 2 above as
submitted by the Bergrivier Municipality have been approved by me in terms of
Section 57(5)(a) and 341 Wu ot the Criminal Procedure Act, 51 of 1977, for the
Magisterial District of /1/..«~-::r.This determination replaces any previous
determination in respect of a by4a'w relating to the prevention of public nuisances
or the keeping of animals for the said Magisterial District.

F'"[~.5!~~i~~~~f;E) t~)F~ i:)-~:~ . -~i

.-- •• - ••••• - ••••• ---~---.-~ ••• ~ •••• - •••••• ~~«;, ~ -,.

( f'\'t':,o(\.~ f -.: r. 0"1'LJ,-i~1 .. ;;" ~ i

Failing to give or refuse access to any No fine
authorised official or obstructing or
hindering him/her in the execution of
his/her duties.

.s..>
'7····M~gi~i;~i7··..~'=-



ROADS AND STREETS BY-LAW: OFFENCES AND FINES

Section Description of Offence Proposed Approved
Contravened Fine Fine

(1) (2)
3(a) Making or constructing a street or R500 R6'WO

sidewalk without permission.
3(b) Constructing a stoep or verandah etc in R500 ;e5'O(?

a street or public place.
3(c) Creating an obstruction to pedestrians R500 Rj'&O

on a sidewalk
4(1) Displaying a sign or advertisement R500 .R6'-OO

without permission.
5(a) Leaving or depositing goods in a street. R500 ~"G'o
5(b) Obstructing pedestrian traffic on a R500 ,e!J'-&C7sidewalk.
5(c) Causing a blind, post, etc. to project R500 ;2sC'o

over a street.
6(1) Planting or removing trees without R500 /$"00

permission.
7(1) Failing to comply with notice to prune or R500 RS-eoremove trees or growth within a

specified period.
8(a) Dumping or leaving refuse in a street. R500 ,£b'-oo
8(b) Permitting to dump any refuse in a R500 .R$oe?street.
9(1)(a) Parking a motor vehicle with a tare R500

exceeding 3500kg in a street for an ~~
uninterrupted period exceeding two
hours.

9(1)(a)&(c) Parking a heavy vehicle, trailer or semi- R500 £ooe/trailer in a street for an uninterrupted
period exceedlno two hours.

9(1)(d) Parking a caravan in a street for an R500
~~uninterrupted period exceeding two

hours.
10(1)(a) Directing the operator or occupant of a R200 Ltc:(7

motor vehicle to a public parkinq space.
10(1)(b) Providing any other parking or related R500 e.2~

services in a public place.
11(5) Encroachment without permission R500 /<,)bC7

12(a) Repairing or servicing a vehicle. R500 j'e',(:::O
12(b) Cleaning or washing a vehicle. R300 /<:Jex:>
13(a) Flying a kite or shooting a catapult etc. R500 /:.~07
13(b) Endangering the life or safety of any R500 R,c:;;C/

person, animal, etc.



14(a) Using explosives without written No fine 170 a,~,
permission.

14(b) Failing to apply to conditions for No fine
/10 hhcexplosives as determined by the

Municipality.
15(a)& (b) Improper conveying of animal carcass R500 ~~t90

or material.
16 Erecting any electrified fence, etc., R500

~~without written permission.
17 Mixing materials or cutting bricks etc. R500 ;1jit/o

without permission.
18(a) Usinq balcony for trading or storage. R500 PI';00
18(b) Enclosing part of a balcony as a living or R500 ,Lo07

bedroom.
19 Drying washing on a fence or street R300 RJCfYboundary.
20 Defacing or damaging traffic signs or R500 ,R6-CO

notice boards.
21(1)(a) Unauthorised collection of money. R300 ;("":tvo
21(1)(b) Distribution of handbills or materials. R300 .L~oo
22 Usinq or casting poison in a street. R500 /'500
23 Skating in a street in disregard of sign. R300 /~a?
24 Appearing in a street while not decently R300 /3Cl?dressed.
25(1) Unauthorised setting up of circus or R500 ~J"OO

device for the amusement of the public.
26(a) Allowing a wild animal to cause danger R500 4'(:;0

to others.
(b) Allowing an animal to stray or graze in a R500 ~~cv

street.
27 Unauthorised closing of a street. R500 -/t,~CO
28(1)(a) &(b) Using a vehicle or machine in such a R500

manner as to damage the street /t'CCl
surface.

29(1) Depositing or leaving any building R500 L"a7material in a public road, sidewalk, etc.
29(2) Barricading a street or restricting access R500 RO&6thereto
30(1) Undertaking work in any public road or No fine

ht:/4cproperty without prior permission from
the Municipality.

32(1)(a) Discharging or leading water on, over or R500 ~'CO
across a public road.

32(1)(b) Raising the level of water in a river, No fine h~;;h-dam, etc., that might endanger a public
road.



33(1) Causing or allowing water to flow into a R500 R(trX>
public road/street.

34(a) Causing a nuisance by loitering, R300 £-gtJe.
be~~in~, etc.

34(b) Sleep or overnight in a street. R300 £-:Ja7
34 c) Wash or dry clothes. R300 £100
34 d) Usinq abusive or obscene language. R300 ~>et?
34 e) Fighting or acting in a riotous manner. R300 £)~h
34 :f) Discharging fire arm. No fine 'J.1p hi.£.L

34 :g) Yelling, shouting or making noise. R300 ve"zoo
34(h) Defecating, urinating or washing in a R300

~i70street.
34(i) Soliciting a person for purposes of R300 4c;oprostitution.
34[j) Gambling in a street. R300 £200
34(k) Using intoxicating liquor or drugs in a R300 ~/el7street.
34 I) Spitting in a street. R300 I.£!co
35 1) Failing to display street number. R300 /f?2C7C7

35(2)(a) Failing to display a number in a R300 ,R2C::;O
conspicuous position, etc.

35(2(b) Failing to replace a number as often as R300 lR.2C70
needed.

41 (1) Unauthorised procession or gathering in R1000 .b~~
a street

I hereby certify that the admission of guilt fines listed in Column 2 above as
submitted by the Bergrivier Municipality have been approved by me in terms of
Section 57(5)(a) and 341(5) 2! the Criminal Procedure Act, 51 of 1977, for the
Magisterial District of A?.&c~> This determination replaces any previous
determination in respect of y-Iaw relating to roads or streets for the said
Magisterial District.

c~~·· ..·.. ..... , ........................
Date Stamp



SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL BY-LAW:
OFFENCES AND FINES

Section Description of Offence Proposed Approved
Contravened Fine Fine

(1) (2)
5(1) Unauthorised removal of refuse from R500 £(/a7any premises.
5(2) Failing to make use of service provided R500 /67!?/

by the Municipality.
7(1) Entering a disposal site without R500 ,LjC?O

permission.
8(1) Dumping waste In disregard of R500 /j'"dC?attendant's directions.
8(2)(a) Failing to dump waste of a particular R500

~roOkind in an area set aside for that
particular kind of waste.

8(2)(b) Failing to comply with the type or size of R500 .L3(')ovehicle from which waste may be
dumped.

8(2)(c) Failing to comply with the quantity of R500 ~3<Y6
waste.

8(2)(d) Failing to adhere to the days and times R500 '£5mwhen dumping may take place.
9(1) Removing waste from a disposal site R500 /500

without permission.
12(3) Failing to provide special waste bins as R500 -RS-GO

specified by notice.
12(4)(a) Using a waste bind of a size likely to R500 R'j<77hinder the efficient removal of waste.
12(4)(b) Using a waste bin which is insufficient R500

~1'(::;ofor the reception of all waste which is to
be removed.

12(4)(c) Usinq a waste bin which is dilapidated. R500 l.Roa?
12(4)(d) Using a waste bins which is likely to R500

cause a nuisance. .R!,co
12(6) Failing to place waste in a bin provided R500 ,,£j"Ct:7

for the purpose.
13(1) Failing to provide adequate space for R300

;43&:::/waste bins.
13(3) Failing to place waste bins in space R300

provided. Rpv
14(1)(a) Failing to maintain waste bins. R300 1~?O0
14(1)(b) Failing to keep waste bins in a clean R300 ,£~

condition.



14(1)(c) Failing to protect waste bins against R300
unauthorised disturbance or
interference.

14(2) Removing or destroying a waste bin. R300
15(1) Failing to place bins where indicated. R300

Failing to provide access for waste R300
removal.

16

15(3) Failing to arrange for collection of R300
waste.

17(3)(a) Ino /111C-Denying an official access to premises. No fine
17(3)(b) Obstructing an official in execution of his No fine

duties.
18(1)(b)(i) Dumping or placing waste on a road, R500

pavement, etc.
Dumping or placing waste In a park, R500
public place, etc.

18(1)(b)(ii)

18(1)(b)(iii) Dumping or placing waste in a drain, R500
water course, etc.

18(1)(b)(iv) Dumping or placing waste on private R500
property or municipal land without
permission.
Burning waste without permission. R50019

I hereby certify that the admission of guilt fines listed in Column 2 above as
submitted by the Bergrivier Municipality have been approved by me in terms of
Sect!on ?7(5)(~) ~nd »~~f th Criminal Pr.oce.dure Act, 51 of 1977, for. the
Maqfsterial District determination replaces any prevIous
determination in respect a by-law relating to solid waste for the said
Magisterial District.

.d£~t/'YM';~i;trate· L _
(It -1'\."\" •• ',~,' '" ••• ~. o,i •••• , • • •• • ••••

2~u.J"i j ,.Date Starnt



SPORTING FACILITIES BY- LAW: OFFENCES AND FINES

Section Description of Offence Proposed Approved
Contravened Fine Fine

(1) (2)
4(6)(a) Selling liquor at sporting facility without R500 45'(JV'permission.
4(6)(b) Bringing in liquor supply without R500 /6Wpermission.
4(7)(a) Serving alcoholic beverages in glass R500 "etc:o

containers.
4(7)(b) Serving beer in other containers than R500 ,ZjCO

prescribed.
7(1)(a) Entering a facility other than by R500 /Scoentrance.
7(1)(b) Enterinq without permission. R500 L,~
7(1)(c) Smoking in a facility in disregard of R500 ,f:S'"ClO

notice.
7(1)(d) Wearing footwear that damages R500 £3t70surfaces.
7(1 lee) Indecentlv dressed. R500 ~O
7(1)(f) Relieving oneself other than in facility R500 ~1c70provided.
7(1)(g) Using change rooms or facilities for use R500 ~5~by opposite sex.
7(1 )(h) Entering areas designated for opposite R500 lR~to

sex.
7(1 )(i) Using facility for period longer than R500 ,..e~

necessary.
7(1)(j) Using indecent language or causing R500 /!:?(!;J(5

nuisance.
7(1 }(k) Damaqino or defacing part of facility. R500

.A
p;~ .A./

7(1 )(1) Discardinu rubbish. R500 ;e$tt7
7(1)(m) Interfering with substances covering R500 /~(X>

surfaces.
i(1)(n) Lighting a fire. R500 r€6~OO
7(1)(0) Driving or walking on lawns in disregard R500 R~of notice.
7(1)(p) Riding a bicycle, roller skates etc, where R500 RJco

not allowed.
i(1)(q) Selllnu or hawkinq without permission. R500 A'ov
7(1)(r) Obstructing or resisting an official in No fine Pc:> ;:;,-(

execution of his duties.
7(1)(5) Tampering or interfering with R500 /~ooequipment.
7(1)(t) Bringing in animals. R500 l£AfcX:;>



R500

I hereby certify that the admission of guilt fines listed in Column 2 above as
submitted by the Breede Valley Municipality have been approved by me in terms
of Section 57(5)(a) and 341(5) of the Criminal Procedure Act, 51 of 1977, for the
Magisterial District of Worcester. This determination replaces any previous
determination in respect of a by-law relating to sporting facilities for the said
Magisterial District.

R500
R500
R500
R500
No fine

Date-Starn
..·r' E:1---...-....".....-_._._._.__..--



STORM WATER MANAGEMENT BY-LAW:
OFFENCES AND FINES

Section Description of Offence Proposed Approved
Contravened Fine Fine

(1) (2)
4( 1)(a)(i) . Discharging a substance other than R500 /C5'-e;c7

storm water into a system.
4(1 )(a)(ii) Discharging a substance likely to cause No fine fiC7 fh<-

darnaqe or interfere with a system.
4(1 )(a)(iii) Discharging a substance likely to pollute No fine "Hoh~water in a system.
4(1)(b) Discharging a substance at a place from R500

g.j00where it is likely to find its way into a
system.

4(1)(c) Undertaking an action which is likely to No fine
~#~cause darnaqe to a system.

4(2) Carrying out an activity that causes R500 ~~~
storm water to flood other property

4(3)(b) Failing to report an incident to the R500
municipality and to minimise the effects /$00
of the incident.

6(1)(a) Carrying out an activity that may impair No fine
/J& hh?the effective functioninq of a system.

6(1)(b) Failing to keep the system functioning R500 "Rf-Gt:>
effectively.

7(7)(a) Failing to comply to comply with a R500 /~~notice.
7(7)(b) Obstructing or hindering an official in the No fine /loh

execution of his duties.
7(7)(c) Impersonating an employee. No fine e;~t1;>/cz,

I hereby certify that the admission of guilt fines listed in Column 2 above as
submitted by the Bergrivier Municipality have been approved by me in terms of
Sect.ion ~7(5).(a). and 3»~Of the Crim.inal Proc~du~e Act, 51 of 1977, for. the
Maglstenal Dlstrlct of ......... ~. ThiS determination replaces any previous
determination in respect of a aw relating to storm water management for the
said Magisterial District.

C:~~:·~i:~~iL.:~.~!~YC·j:.'{j~]T:~::::J

i
l1~i,t\·~i~~. (.;'1..•.• 1 f.\
It", ••· .- lC

~- ,
C' 7····················............ ~t ••~~~~~;.:.,:,:.~,~:,;.~:,J~}~r:~~~i~ii!;~··~:a~;~x~~~~~-

Magistrate fl'1, 11\ ~at~ ,. ,....
l'i-'~'. ; ••.• \"j.;,.. . ClI-'



WATER SUPPLY AND SANITATION SERVICES BY-LAW:
OFFENCES AND FINES

Section Description of Offence Proposed Approved
Contravened Fine Fine

(1) (2)
2(1 ) Gaining access to water services R1000 j}e;t:70without approval from the Municipality.
15(1) Unauthorised managing or maintaining No fine

/?&Jt£the water supply system or any
sanitation system.

15(2) Effecting a connection to the municipal R500 L~owater supply or sewer disposal system. ~
16(1) Unlawful interference with infrastructure No fine }1c7 fiLL
17(1) Obstructing or restricting physical No fine /Okaccess to water supply or sewer

disposal system
25 Making a false statement or furnishing No fine /1okfalse information.
32(1)(a) Purposeless or wasteful discharge of R500

/~~C70water
(b) Permittinq pipes or fittinqs to leak R200 /:LC:C?
(c) Permittlnq the use of defective fittings R200 L2cc:?
(d) Permitting an overflow of water to R200

~2c:Opersist
(e) Permitting an inefficient use of water to R500 ~jLv

persist
33(1) Unauthorised discharge of sewage No fine /"0 h~
33(4)(a) Unlawful discharge of substances into R500 4t:76

drainaoe installation
(b) Discharging of water from swimming R500 /"iCCJ

pool into streets, etc
(c) Discharging of water from artificial R500 ,L~

fountains into drainace installation
(d)(i)-(xi) Discharging sewage or industrial No fine /blf~

effluent in disregard of specifications
33(5) Unlawful accumulation of grease or fat No fine ~~;f~

in drainaqe installation '1

34 Unlawful re-connection No fine ,Mc'JJ/~
36(1) Use of water from a source other than No fine /Ok·the water supply system
37(1) Use of on-site sanitation services not No fine ,A7/~

connected to municipal system
38(1)(a) Unlawful interference with water No fine ~4.t

services works



(b) Refusing to provide information or No fine /7o/Mproviding false information
(c) Refusing access required by the No fine

/Ie> h~municipality
(d) Obstructing or hindering an official of No fine

11(J1!l-e..the municipality in the exercise of
powers '"

59(1) Installation of works without approval No fine /K7tr.-e
61 (1) Permitting a person other than a R500 /jY:O

plumber to do installation
63(1) Installation of water pipes & fittings in No fine ~4e-disregard of Schedule of approved

pipes and fittings
77(1) Sinking of a borehole in a dolomite area No fine k h---e...
82 Unlawful use of grey water R500 /5'00
84(1)(a)-(g) Discharge of sewage in disregard of No fine fokspecifications
84(2) Permitting storm water to enter sewage No fine

)10 f~'
disposal system

102(1 ) Discharge of sewage by road haulage No fine h7//A£
without permission

107(1) Discharge of industrial effluent without No fine /b~permission
118 Laying of drains in streets or public No fine /,

~6 ~.

places without permission -'
125 Causing a sewer blockage No fine k P"C

I hereby certify that the admission of guilt fines listed in Column 2 above as
submitted by the Bergrivier Municipality have been approved by me in terms of
Section57(5)(a)and 34;?M~iminal ProcedureAct, 51 of 197!ci~e
Maqisterial Dlst~lct ,of . ... ..... .' . ....: .... .': T.hls. dete.~~~~~.s~.~_..any
previous determinationfor the I aqisterialDlst~~kb_;Z-"-"·····-. \r-....•..~

~' "1\\\1\ .\. \ ,&. ~\..'~

~/c .,,\t",:"nv'[:;c~~o>;..·;~~t-·-1
c::: .....M~gi~i;~i:A····· ~~'::;'r~~~,- N#·'·· amp....--


